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Chapter 711 Fight Back  

“I’ve already ordered the main forces to split into three routes. By then, the attention of t

he Filrenians will surely be drawn by the large army. I’ll take the armored battalion and 

Phoenix Vanguard to rescue Macy. They definitely won’t be able to react that quickly,” C

aspian replied.  

“That’s indeed a good plan, but you’ll be trapped in the thick of it. Even if you manage to

 rescue Macy, what will you do then?” Dax said.  

“I have a solution for that. Don’t worry about it,” Caspian said.  

“Alright. Do we need to inform the King about this matter?” Dax asked.  

“No need. His Majesty has other matters to attend to.” Caspian immediately turned dow

n the idea.  

Caspian knew that once Balthazar knew about his plan, he would definitely not agree. S

o, Caspian couldn’t let him know about it.  

“Lord Caspian, you must take care!” Dax said.  

“Don’t worry. Time waits for no one, so we must hurry. We’ll act at midnight!” Caspian s

aid.  

“Yes!” the many generals echoed.  

After the meeting ended, Coco also 

sent a layout of the internal structure of Death Mountain Prison.  



Upon receiving the map, Caspian immediately studied it with Sylvia and others to plan h

ow to rescue Macy.  

All troops were ready, and they officially set out at midnight.  

The missiles in the launch silos were also ready to be launched. At that time, the missile

s would destroy the main bases of Filren.  

All the fighter jets were prepared at the airport and could take off at any time to strike Fil

ren from the air.  

At the Andrews‘ residence, a conversation was taking place.  

“Diatoran is preparing for war, and War God Caspian is the overall commander of this o

peration. He has already rushed to West Aridlands. This is a rare opportunity for us,” Jer

ry said.  
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“Dad, then what are we waiting for? Let’s start tonight!” Zane said.  

“Yes! Now that the five Champions are not in Dhord City and there are no powerful figur

es around the King, this is our best opportunity!” Kelvin said.  

“It does seem like the best time now, but we still need to wait a bit longer,” Jerry said.  

“Dad! Why do we have to wait again? Until when do we have to wait?” Kelvin asked anx

iously.  

“We must wait until both sides officially go to war before we can act,” Jerry answered.  

“Why?” Zane was puzzled.  

“Once the war starts, Caspian definitely won’t be able to turn back and save the King. B

y then, we can also act without worries,” Jerry explained.  

He had been working as a high–

ranking official for many years, so he had more insight than his sons.  



“Alright, we’ll be patient. There’s no rush for now,” Kelvin said.  

“By the way, let the subordinates of the Skyarch Palace be prepared. We might need to 

act any time!” Jerry instructed.  

“Okay. The experts from Skyarch Palace have been eager for a long time. They’ve been

 eager to show their skills,” Kelvin said.  

“Tell them that after their success, each will be generously rewarded!” Jerry promised.  

When Filren learned that Diatoran had assembled many troops in West Aridlands, they 

started to panic.  

Byron quickly summoned all high–ranking officials for an emergency meeting.  

Everyone had different opinions this time around. Some asked for peace while others b

elieved they should fight.  

 

 

The discussion was heated and at times uncontrollable.  

Byron had just taken office, so he didn’t have much authority in his words.  

After ho 

Chapter 712 Unstoppable  

Countless tanks and armored vehicles surged forward from West Aridlands.  

Numerous fighter jets had also taken off from the West Aridlands War Zone as they wer
e ready to strike!  

Those Filrenian troops had long been left stunned by the missiles, and their surrounding
s had turned into ruins.  

The high–
ranking officials had just finished their meeting and hadn’t returned from the capital.  



Filren was already in turmoil 
with Byron taking office. No one had expected the sudden attack from Diatoran.  

The million–
strong army of Diatoran advanced victoriously. They sang all the way with an unstoppab
le momentum!  

Caspian, the armored battalion, and Phoenix Vanguard didn’t rush to act.  

Caspian planned to ambush when the Filrenian troops‘ attention was diverted and then r
escue Macy.  

Now was not the time yet. He needed to wait patiently for a while longer.  

There were many obstacles in the quest to rescue Macy, so Caspian needed to be  

cautious.  

A night had passed.  

The million–strong 
army of Diatoran swept through cities and conquered territories, bringing continuous vict
ories.  

Meanwhile, Filren’s forces suffered heavy casualties as they were caught off guard and 
repeatedly defeated.  

When the Diatoranians learned of this news, they were ecstatic.  

At this moment, they felt immensely proud because their country had finally become po
werful!  

Diatoran no longer had to cater to others‘ whims!  

The era of their country being bullied by other nations was long gone.  

Balthazar was extremely excited to know that the troops had continuous victories  
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under Caspian’s command.  

“Lord Caspian is indeed a military genius! Every battle he commands is undefeated!” a 
high–ranking official said.  

“Of course. Ever since becoming the God of War, Lord Caspian has never been defeate
d!” Balthazar said.  



“Your Majesty made the right choice to appoint Lord Caspian as the overall commander!
” an official began to flatter Balthazar.  

“If Diatoran had a few more War Gods like Caspian, I would’ve been worry–
free long ago!” Balthazar said.  

“A genius like Lord Caspian is rare. It’s not easy for one to appear!”  

“Yes! Judging by the current situation, our army will soon conquer the capital of Filren.”  

Several high–ranking officials continued to discuss.  

Balthazar and those high–
ranking officials were ecstatic about Caspian’s continuous victories, but there was one p
erson whose face was gloomy with  

worry.  

That person was none other than Jerry.  

He had planned to revolt, but looking at the situation now, he dared not act easily.  

If he started a revolt now and Caspian found out about it, he would be doomed once Ca
spian returned to rescue Balthazar.  

Jerry wanted to see the front line embroiled in a tough battle so that Caspian wouldn’t h
ave the chance to rescue Balthazar.  

However, with Diatoran’s forces being unstoppable, Caspian couldn’t possibly be in dan
ger.  

Unless he informed Filren about Caspian’s battle plans.  

Unfortunately, Caspian’s plans were kept confidential. Jerry had no way of knowing the
m.  

He could only silently pray in his heart, hoping that Caspian would lead the troops perso
nally as before. That way, he would be trapped in a siege.  

At Southlake City, Willow and others were overjoyed when they heard the news.  

It was at this moment that they realized Caspian had left hurriedly because there  

was a war.  

All the schools in Southlake City had officially begun classes today.  

Willow and Sherry took Cecilia to register.  



Caspian had already arranged a school for her.  

Cecilia’s enrollment issue had also been resolved.  
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After a night of great battle, bad news spread everywhere in Filren.  

Byron was filled with anxiety. He hadn’t expected to encounter such a dangerous situati
on just after taking the role. Moreover, Filren’s troops 
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Chagles puz Lause  

Cagian 1 main purpose in pestral rating action was to rescue Macy.  

The fissare Deveer the West Aridands war Zone and the capital of Filren was 
very for Setar in a quick and rescue her beince she was executed.  

Caspian led the aned vacation and charged forward quiddy.  

Effer tows Gas Castian and the million–sngame  

Fete was DOM macthing toward the cagical of Firen  

Coon learning the Dems, BONES PART  

Ahough the hatcan amy was still over a bared kilometers away from the capita
l they had spit in several groups and came to Filren from all directions.  

These weren’t many defending moops left in Firan at the moment  

Byson quicky mobilized troops from elsewhere.  

Caspian immediately ordered the millico–
song any to advance toward the capital setter  

His goal was to divest the acention of Firen’s main forces.  



Late at night, Caspian, along with the armored battalion and Phoenix Vanguar
d, changed come toward the Death Mountain Prison  

Meanwhile, the rest of the army ccntioned to 
draw the attention of Filren’s forces.  

It was two in the morning at Death Mountain Prison  

Macy was imprisoned and had no idea what was happening outside.  

She didn’t know that Caspian bad come with the armored battalion to rescue h
er.  

All the knew was that tomorrow, she would be executed.  

At this moment, Mat muddenly felt a bit scared.  

She wasn’t afraid of death; she just had many attachments and concerns.  

The thought of her parents grieving made her very uncomfortable.  

She also 
missed her teammates. She reminisced about the moments she had fought si
de–by–side with them.  

But the person she couldn’t bear to part with the most was Caspian.  
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She had abvers admired him, but unfortuwazerty they were fazeed.  

Only she knew deep down that the ones he liked was Caspiam  

Unfortunately, he was already married. Besides, sheescobarzassed.co expres
s her crue reelings.  

Mart knew I was just wishful thinking. She could othbury thissedigeeep  

The thought of never seeing him again and I ever being able beebisssice  

make her feel very sad.  

Mac was about to be executed, but she had no regrees. She addingbeer  



premaner to die at any me.  

Suverer, she still had many people and things she cherished.  

Atoms ome, several soldiers responsible for guarding Macvbegaardavedusstc
ol  

Wws about her upon seeing her beauty.  

“This woodman is so gorgeous! I’ve never seen such a beautiful vocand said 
ha sadier vra sare sull or far. He leerec at Macy:  

But she’s abou o be executed soon. What a pity!” another baid soldier said.  

“Ti’ll be a simane if we don’t have some fun with her first, the last soidier votaa
  

stubble starti  

“Yeah!! Since we’re the only ones guarding her, no one will know what went b
on here,” said the bald man again.  

“What are we waiting for, then? Let’s take advantage of the opportunity aad e
njoy ourselves.” the suibble–
faced soldier said, already rubbing his hands together in excitement.  

When Macy heard their conversation she was started.  

They were really beasts to want to insult her like this.  

Just then, the iron door to decal opened.  

Macy felt a bit nervous..  

If it were under normal craumstances, she wouldn’t be avaid at all. But now,  

with her hands stacked streladno came of resistance.  

“What do you want?! Mary saw the three lecherous soldiers and felt a fear she
 had never experienced before  
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She wasn’t afraid of being executed, but she was afraid of being violated.  

“We just want to have some fun with you!” the stubble–
faced man said lustfully.  

Upon hearing this, Macy became even more frightened.  

“Don’t come near me!” she shouted angrily.  

However, the three soldiers 
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Chapter 714 The Deafening Sound of Cannons  

“Ah!”  

The bald man was covered in wounds as he had been kicked by Macy.  

He had no chance of fighting back now.  

But due to her restraints, she couldn’t hit him too hard. If it were under normal 
circumstances, she would have kicked this man to death already.  

The footsteps outside were getting closer and closer. Macy made up her mind
 to kill the bald man before the other prison guards arrived.  

She tightened the iron chain in her hands and wrapped it around the bald man
’s neck. He was now left with no more strength left.  

His face was red from being strangled by Macy. He was struggling desperatel
y.  

In the end, he was suffocated to death.  

In the last moment before death, he felt extremely regretful. Not only did he fai
l to gain any benefit, but he also lost his life.  

At this moment, a group of soldiers armed with guns rushed in.  

When they saw two prison guards lying on the ground and another one being. 
strangled to death by Macy, they were stunned.  



“Act now! Stop her!” the leading captain shouted.  

The soldiers rushed over, and Macy wanted to resist.  

But facing so many armed soldiers, she had no strength to fight back at all.  

Macy was knocked to the ground, and the soldiers beat her violently.  

“Stop it!” the captain shouted.  

“Captain! This prisoner assassinated our King and killed several people. It’s b
etter to execute her now!” a soldier said viciously.  

“You know nothing! His Majesty wants to execute her publicly. We can’t act re
cklessly,” the captain said.  

After hearing this, the other soldiers had to give up.  

“What’s going on with these three? Why did they invade the prisoner’s cell?” t
he captain asked.  
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“They must’ve been tempted by her beauty and wanted to do something to thi
s  

which led to the current situation,” a soldier said.  

woman,  

“How stupid! They even want to take advantage of a criminal. Don’t they know
 that she’s the murderer who assassinated His Majesty?” The leader shook hi
s head helplessly.  

“But to be honest, this woman does look good. I feel a bit excited just by looki
ng at her!”  

“Yes! Such a woman is simply beautiful! Any man would be unable to resist hi
mself!”  

“I wonder if she’s skilled in bed? I really want to try her out!”  

Several soldiers saw Macy’s beauty and had some wicked thoughts.  



Although she looked a bit disheveled now, it didn’t affect her charm at all.  

Macy didn’t expect that just after dealing with three perverts, another group w
ould come.  

“Captain, since she’s going to be executed anyway, why don’t we have some f
un?  

“Yeah. It’s not easy for us to guard here in the middle of the night. It’s a good t
ime to relieve some stress.”  

Several soldiers spoke up all at once.  

“If you want to play, then play. But be careful,” the captain said.  

“Thank you, Captain!” The soldiers were overjoyed.  

Seeing their lecherous looks, Macy felt extremely frightened.  

This prison was too horrible, and these people were simply beasts!  

With so many soldiers, she couldn’t fight back at all.  

It seemed that she was really in trouble. The thought of being violated made 
Macy feel extremely distressed.  

“Hold her down! Let me go first!” the captain suddenly said.  

The soldiers were surprised to see that even their captain couldn’t resist the te
mptation!  

Truth be told, as soon as he came in, he had noticed Macy’s beauty. He want
ed to have some fun too, 
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Chapter 715 Prison Siege  

“What’s going on outside?” a soldier asked nervously.  

“This is bad! Quick, go see what’s happening!” The captain hastily put 
on his clothes and dashed out in a panic.  



The other soldiers knew that something was going on. They had no more inte
ntion of playing with Macy. Everyone followed the captain and rushed out.  

Before leaving, they locked the cell door again.  

Macy breathed a sigh of relief seeing them leave.  

At that moment, a chaotic noise came from outside.  

Screams echoed, and the thunderous sound of gunfire filled the air.  

Macy was startled by the sounds coming from outside.  

She wondered if Diatoran forces had come to rescue her.  

Little did Macy know, Caspian was leading the armored battalion and Phoenix 
Vanguard to rescue her.  

Outside Death Mountain Prison, Caspian, armed with the Diatanium dagger, l
ed the armored battalion in a fierce attack.  

Caspian had changed his route abruptly tonight, catching the enemy off guard
. He intended to rescue Macy as quickly as possible to prevent any unforesee
n  

events.  

The minute he arrived at Death Mountain Prison with his force, they began a fi
erce assault.  

Caspian also left tens of thousands of troops to guard outside Death Mountain
 Prison.  

Once Byron learned of the situation at Death Mountain Prison, he would  

definitely send reinforcements. Caspian had to block the reinforcements outsi
de to have a chance to rescue Macy.  

The gunfire grew more intense, and the armored battalion fought with full vigor
. as they launched a fierce attack on Death Mountain Prison. The prison guard
s were overwhelmed, unable to put up any resistance.  



Although Death Mountain Prison was heavily guarded, the prison guards stoo
d- no chance against the armored battalion.  
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The armored battalion had fought alongside Caspian in numerous battles. The
 experience they had was not something to be compared with ordinary prison 
guards.  

The soldiers who ran out from the prison were petrified to 
see Diatoran’s troops outside.  

The armored battalion had surrounded the entire area of the prison.  

Countless tanks and armored vehicles bombarded the prison walls, causing th
em to crumble.  

The soldiers who had just arrived outside the prison were scared and hurriedly
 turned back inside.  

They didn’t want to be bombed by the Diatoran’s cannons.  

“What’s going on? Why are there so many Diatoranian soldiers here? Wasn’t t
heir main force attacking the capital?”  

“Yeah! Where did they come from?”  

“Why would the Diatoranian soldiers attack the prison?  

“They must be here to rescue that prisoner, Macy.”  

“That makes sense. It’s so unbelievable that they’re mobilizing such a large fo
rce just for a woman!”  

The soldiers inside the prison were terrified.  

The prison officer, who was resting, was awakened by the noises outside.  

“Officer, bad news!“! A guard rushed in while panicking.  

“What’s wrong?” the officer asked, still groggy.  



“There are suddenly many soldiers from Diatoran outside!” the guard answere
d.  

“How is that possible? Why would Diatoran’s troops attack the 
prison?” the officer asked in disbelief.  

we were  

“I don’t know! These people seem to have appeared out of nowhere, and we c
ompletely caught off guard,” the guard said anxiously.  

“What’s the situation outside?” the officer asked again.  

“Diatoran’s troops are attacking fiercely. We’re suffering heavy losses and are 
on the verge of collapse!” the guard said in a panic.  

The officer was stunned. He had only taken a nap for a moment. How could th
ey  
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be on the verge of collapse?  

The prison was heavily guarded, and their equipment was top–
notch. Who could have expected that everything would crumble so easily befo
re Datoran’s attack?  

“Who’s leading the attack 
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Chapter 716 Holding the Line  

After making the arrangements, Byron felt quite pleased with himself.  

“Caspian, they say you’re an invincible God of War. I wanted to see just how t
errifying you are. Who would’ve thought you’d be so arrogant? You brought thi
s upon yourself, so don’t blame me for being ruthless!” he muttered to himself.
  

Ever since the attack began, the Filrenian forces had been consistently losing,
 which made Byron extremely frustrated.  



He knew that if things continued like this, he would soon be ousted from powe
r.  

Just when he was at a loss, Caspian provided him with a perfect opportunity.  

He felt that if he could eliminate Caspian, it would 
surely sow chaos among Diatoran’s troops. That would give him the chance to
 lead a strong counter- attack.  

Hence, this was an extremely rare opportunity.  

Byron ordered half of the soldiers in the capital to eliminate Caspian.  

In his view, Caspian’s solo infiltration for the sake of rescuing a woman was ju
st plain foolish.  

What general would endanger himself to save a subordinate?  

Upon receiving the orders from Byron, the soldiers of Filren’s capital  

immediately headed out, ready to coordinate with their comrades at the prison
 to besiege Caspian.  

The garrison of the capital numbered about 600 thousand, with half of them pr
eviously dispatched to fend off the Diatoranian forces.  

Now, nearly 200 thousand were sent to eliminate Caspian, leaving only about 
100 thousand defenders in the capital.  

At Death Mountain Prison, the prison officer led his subordinates to confront C
aspian’s forces.  

However, these prison guards were no match for the armored battalion.  

Caspian even dispatched his trusted confidant, Sylvia, to command the battle.
  

Despite the prison’s defensible position, they still struggled 
against the ferocious assault from Diatoran.  
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Seeing the prison already in ruins from the bombardment, Caspian waved his 
hand and shouted, “Charge in!”  

He had long anticipated that Byron would send reinforcements, so he aimed t
o rescue Macy in the shortest time possible.  

Upon his command, Sylvia led the armored battalion and charged forward. Th
ere were tanks at the forefront, followed closely by numerous soldiers.  

The prison guards were powerless against them.  

The prison officer was astonished to see his subordinates falter against Caspi
an’s assault.  

In less than ten minutes, Caspian’s forces were already on the verge of enteri
ng the prison. With the current situation, they couldn’t hold on much longer.  

Terrified, the officer hurriedly reported the situation to the higher–
ups once again.  

However, they informed him that reinforcements were on their way but would t
ake some time and urged him to hold out as long as possible.  

If he failed to hold out, he would be punished with the death penalty!  

The prison officer also knew that reinforcements wouldn’t arrive anytime soon.
 The only option now was to continue holding the line.  

The internal structure of the prison was complex, but if they could utilize the te
rrain well, they could definitely delay Caspian for some time.  

Once the armored battalion entered the prison gates, they halted and ceased 
using cannons.  

Otherwise, if the prison was bombed and Macy was killed inside, it 
would be at tragedy.  

“Charge in and rescue our hero, Macy!” Caspian ordered again.  

Upon hearing the command, the armored battalion and Phoenix Vanguard im
mediately jumped off their vehicles. They launched their attack.  



The members of Phoenix Vanguard were full of vigor this time as they were d
etermined to rescue their captain.  

There were about 100 thousand armored soldiers, and not all of them entered 
the prison. Most of them remained outside to continue standing guard.  

Caspian and Sylvia simply led the charge inside.  
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Coco had previously provided Caspian with the internal layout of the prison, s
o they were familiar with its 
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Chapter 717 Let Me Carry You  

At this moment, the enemy forces finally realized their situation. Waiting aroun
d would only lead them to their doom. If they didn’t fight back, they would be le
ft with no choice but to face death.  

Soon after, these enemy troops began to retaliate against the Diatoranian forc
es on both sides.  

Although the enemy forces were numerous, half 
of them were already dead or injured.  

There were about 60 to 70 thousand armored soldiers sent by Caspian. Each 
was highly combat–effective.  

At this moment inside Death Mountain Prison, Caspian was leading Phoenix V
anguard and was unstoppable.  

They encountered almost no resistance because these prison guards were no
 match for them.  

The prison officer and his men arrived at where Macy was held.  

“Get her out immediately!” the officer shouted.  

Time was of the essence, and he had to take Macy with him. She was his last 
card to play.  



The officer and a dozen prison guards rushed into Macy’s cell.  

She knew that Diatoran’s forces must already be on their way to rescue her.  

These prison guards were probably planning to use her as a hostage.  

But how could Macy, who had undergone rigorous training, surrender willingly
?  

She jumped up and kicked the two guards charging toward her.  

The thought of those guards trying to defile her filled her with rage.  

Since Macy’s ankle shackles were opened, she was able to move freely.  

With two muffled sounds, she kicked the guards and sent them flying.  

Seeing this, the prison officer and his subordinates were shocked.  

They were surprised as to how Macy could move freely and wondered where 
her shackles went.  

Before they could react, Macy launched a fierce counter–attack.  

1/4  
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The unprepared guards were easily defeated.  

“Capture her at all costs!” the officer shouted.  

The remaining guards swarmed in. They refused to believe that they couldn’t t
ake down Macy.  

As the captain of Phoenix Vanguard, Macy had faced many challenging situati
ons before. She wasn’t afraid of these prison guards.  

Despite still being handcuffed, she easily dealt with them.  

Several guards were kicked to death by Macy.  



Seeing her formidable skills, the officer panicked. His men were powerless ag
ainst her.  

He had hoped to use Macy as leverage to protect himself, but now he found hi
mself in a predicament.  

With this realization, the officer turned and fled.  

After witnessing Macy’s skills, he dared not lay a hand on her. If things continu
ed like this, he might end up being the one kidnapped.  

All he wanted now was to leave as quickly as possible.  

However, as soon as the officer ran out of the cell, he was stabbed through th
e heart by a dagger!  

He looked up and saw that the one who attacked him was none other than the
 Diatoranian God of War, Caspian!  

Macy was about to chase after him when she saw Caspian appear outside the
 cell.  

The Diatanium dagger in his hand had pierced the officer’s heart.  

She was incredibly shocked and couldn’t believe what was happening before 
her  

eyes.  

Caspian had personally led a team to rescue her!  

He was the Diatoranian God of War. Yet, he was risking so much to save her!  

Macy was both shocked and delighted. Her emotions were extremely complic
ated at this moment.  

Caspian and the members of Phoenix Vanguard arrived just in time. Seeing th
e prison officer trying to escape, Caspian dealt him a fatal blow.  

“C–Caspian!” Right after the officer uttered Caspian’s name, he spat out a  
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mouthful of blood.  

Caspian withdrew his Diatanium dagger, and blood gushed from the officer’s  

chest.  

He fell heavily on the ground.  

“Macy!” Caspian put away the dagger and 
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Chapter 718 A Bold Decision  

“Yes!” Although Sylvia didn’t understand why, she immediately complied.  

After Caspian handed the dagger to her, he lifted Macy with both hands.  

Macy’s heart raced, and her face flushed.  

Caspian actually wanted to carry her with so many people around.  

She felt a bit overwhelmed and shy.  

But since Caspian didn’t say anything, she simply wrapped her arms around h
is neck.  

This was probably her only chance to get close to him.  

The reason Caspian personally carried Macy was that he felt she had made si
gnificant contributions this time. She even assassinated Camden.  

She was now a hero of Diatoran.  

As the Diatoranian God of War, it was only appropriate for him to carry her out
.  

The members of Phoenix Vanguard and the armored battalion were deeply m
oved to see Caspian carrying Macy out..  

Caspian treated his subordinates so well.  



He carried Macy in his arms and walked out of the prison cell while Macy walk
ed in front with the soldiers to clear the way outside.  

In truth, Sylvia’s heart was now filled with envy toward Macy. She wished she 
were the one being carried.  

The Phoenix Vanguard members stood by, guarding Caspian.  

At this moment, Macy felt like the happiest woman in the world.  

She even felt like she was dreaming.  

She had infiltrated the enemy country and accomplished the assassination  

mission. Although she was heavily injured, being in Caspian’s arms this instan
t made her feel extremely happy.  

Though she was a brave warrior as the captain of Phoenix Vanguard, deep do
wn, she was also just a woman.  

Being held by Caspian like this made all her suffering worthwhile.  
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The armored soldiers outside were extremely excited to see Caspian carrying 
Macy out.  

They had initially thought the rescue mission would be very dangerous.  

However, seeing Caspian bringing Macy out safely put their mind at ease.  

After Caspian carried Macy out, he immediately had the accompanying militar
y doctor provide her with emergency treatment.  

Macy didn’t want to leave Caspian’s embrace as she wished to be held by him
. forever.  

“Tear this place to the ground!” Caspian instructed Sylvia.  

“Yes!” Sylvia acknowledged.  

She went outside and ordered the troops there, “Under Lord Caspian’s comm
and, tear this place to the ground!”  



The armored battalion immediately began bombarding the prison.  

In the next moment, cannons filled the sky. Death Mountain Prison was left cr
umbling.  

Some of the prison guards inside wanted to hide and wait for the bombardme
nt to end before making their escape.  

Little did they know, the prison collapsed directly and buried them all alive.  

Ist a few minutes, Death Mountain Prison became a ruin, and everyone inside  

perished.  

At this time, Caspian received a call from the armored battalion’s commander,
  

Ylra Hauss.  

“Lord Caspian, the new King of Filren did send troops to reinforce Death  

Mountain Prison,” Ylra said.  

“How many soldiers did he send?” Caspian asked.  

“About 200 thousand soldiers, mostly from Filren’s capital. That’s more than th
ree times our number,” Ylra replied.  

“I didn’t expect this. Is Byron betting everything on this?” Caspian said.  

“Lord Caspian, how’s the situation on your side? Has Macy been rescued?” Yl
ra asked.  

“I’ve rescued her, and Death Mountain Prison is now in ruins,” Caspian replied
.  
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“In that case, let’s hurry and join forces to annihilate these enemy troops,” Ylra
 said.  

“Hold your position first. I have a more important operation to do,” Caspian an
swered.  



Upon hearing this, Ylra was stunned. Was Caspian abandoning them?  

“May I know what your plan is after this, Lord Caspian?” Ylra asked.  

“ 
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At this moment, Byron was still immersed in his own happiness.  

He was still thinking that his troops might’ve already annihilated Caspian’s. for
ces.  

He had been waiting for news all this while.  

As long as Byron could destroy Caspian, he could build his reputation and soli
dify his position.  

By then, Filren could also sound the horn of a counter–attack.  

They might even seize the opportunity to take down Diatoran!  

However, despite waiting anxiously, he hadn’t received 
any news from Death Mountain Prison.  

In the end, he couldn’t wait any longer and immediately made a call to inquire 
about the situation.  

“How’s the situation on your end?” Byron asked.  

The one who answered the phone was the commander of the 200 thousand s
oldiers sent as reinforcements.  

“Your Majesty, we haven’t even reached Death 
Mountain Prison. We were ambushed halfway!” the commander replied.  

“What? You were ambushed?” Byron was astonished.  

“Yes. We’re currently fighting back with all our might,” the commander  

answered.  



“How could they know that we had sent reinforcements? Could it be that Casp
ian is really that extraordinary? And how’s the situation 
at the prison?” Byron asked with a trembling heart.  

“I don’t know either. Right now, everything is chaotic on our end, and we have 
no time to focus on the situation at the prison,” the commander said 
somewhat resentfully.  

He never had much confidence in the new King of Filren. He had no talent for 
leading troops in battle; he was just giving random orders.  

“Regardless, you must eliminate Diatoran’s troops at all costs. I’ll 
immediately. inquire about the situation at the prison,” Byron said before hangi
ng up the  
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phone.  

He then dialed the number for Death Mountain Prison.  

However, after dialing for a long time, he couldn’t get through at all.  

At this moment, Byron began to feel afraid as he had a foreboding feeling.  

Death Mountain Prison was already in a precarious situation. Without reinforc
ements, they would surely be defeated soon.  

Now 
that he couldn’t even get through to them on the phone, there was only one po
ssibility–the prison had already fallen.  

Byron suddenly panicked when he thought about the little over 100 thousand t
roops and how Caspian’s forces were nowhere to be found.  

He felt that with Caspian’s character, it was very likely that he would lead his tr
oops to attack them.  

Just as he was about to call the commander of the 200 thousand soldiers who
 were sent to reinforce the prison to instruct them to return and defend, an urg
ent call came in.  

“Hello, what’s the matter?” Byron asked.  



“Your Majesty, bad news. Caspian is leading the armored battalion and hast a
rrived near the capital!” the officer in charge of defending the city said  

anxiously.  

“What? How could Caspian arrive so quickly!” Byron was trembling with fear.  

“I don’t know, but I can assure you that it’s Caspian’s troops. I’ve already seen
 the insignias of the armored battalion. There’s no mistake,” the officer replied.
  

“Organize the troops immediately and stop Caspian! We must defend the capi
tal!  

Byron was in a panic.  

“We only have a little over 100 thousand troops. How can we deal with the Go
d of War?” The officer was not confident in battling it out with Caspian.  

“The capital is as solid as a fortress. Caspian won’t be able to break in so easi
ly. Moreover, there are only a few armored 
soldiers. There’s nothing to fear!” Byron pretended to be calm.  

“Your Majesty, I think to ensure nothing goes wrong, it’s better 
to have those reinforcements return to defend quickly!” the officer suggested.  

“Alright, I’ll order them to return immediately, 
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At this moment, Byron was still in a conversation with the commander of the r
einforcements.  

Suddenly, he heard the cannons outside the capital, which startled him.  

“I have to go. There’s the sound of gunfire outside the capital, which means. C
aspian’s troops have started firing at us!” Byron said.  

“I understand, Your Majesty. I’m now preparing to lead the troops to a life–
and- death battle with Diatoran. You must hold onto the capital. Once I elimina



te these enemies, I’ll rush back to support you!” the commander hurriedly said
.  

Byron grunted in acknowledgment and immediately hung up the phone.  

A minute later, another urgent call came from the commander defending the ci
ty.  

“Your Majesty! Bad news! Caspian’s troops have begun to attack!” the comma
nder said urgently.  

“I know. What’s the situation? Do you have confidence in holding out?” Byron 
asked with concern.  

If Caspian and his troops could breach the capital directly, his life would be at 
stake.  

“We can definitely hold out for a short period, but if this continues, I’m 
not so sure,” the defending commander replied.  

“Don’t worry for now. I’ve already contacted the reinforcements. They’ll suppor
t us soon. By then, we can make arrangements inside and outside to annihilat
e Caspian. Right now, we just need to hold on,” Byron said.  

“How long will it take for them to support us?” the defending commander aske
d.  

“They should be coming soon. They’ve already launched a full–
scale attack with 200 thousand troops. It should be more than enough to wipe 
out the armored battalion,” Byron said.  

“Alright, we can hold out for some time anyway. Let’s hope they arrive soon,” t
he defending commander said.  

“Yes. You’d better lead the soldiers to defend quickly!” Byron said.  

Outside the capital of Filren, the armored battalion was launching a fierce can
non. assault. Although the Filrenian troops were trying their best to counter–
attack, they were struggling.  
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The battle between the armored battalion and the reinforcements from Filren h
ad entered a tense phase.  

However, the armored battalion, with their extensive combat experience, still h
ad the upper hand.  

At Balthazar’s mansion in Diatoran, he learned that Caspian had risked his life
 to rescue Macy. This left him unable to sleep as he eagerly waited for news o
f Caspian.  

“Report! Your Majesty, Lord Caspian’s troops have successfully rescued Macy
,” a guard reported.  

“Excellent! Lord Caspian is truly unstoppable!” Balthazar exclaimed excitedly.  

“Your Majesty, it’s late at night now, and Macy is safe. You should rest early,” 
the guard suggested.  

“I’m so excited right now that I don’t feel sleepy at all,” Balthazar replied, filled 
with excitement.  

A few minutes later, another guard rushed in.  

“Report Your Majesty, I have the latest news!” the guard exclaimed.  

“Speak!” Balthazar ordered.  

“Byron sent troops to Death Mountain Prison, but they were intercepted by the
 ambush set up by Lord Caspian!” the guard said.  

“Excellent! With Lord Caspian’s strategic planning, he must’ve anticipated Byr
on’s next move; so he sent people to prepare for an ambush early on. With su
ch a victorious God of War, how 
could Filren be our match?” Balthazar laughed heartily.  

The soldier continued, “His Majesty, there’s another war report. Lord Caspian 
has now led his troops to launch a surprise attack on the capital of Filren!”  

“Lord Caspian’s 
move is truly ingenious! Byron must now have very few troops. left. Lord Casp
ian’s ability to adapt on the fly is admirable!” Balthazar became even more exc
ited.  



 


